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STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND, SS.
SUBPOENA
TO TESTIFY AND
TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS

TO:

Maine Energy Recovery Company
MERC
c/o Floyd Gent
56 Industrial Park Road
Unit 4

Office Center
Saco, Maine 04072

You are hereby commanded to appear at the Grand Jury Room,
Cum berland County Court House, 142 Federal Street, Portland, Cumberland
County, Maine, at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Septem ber (15, 1993 to testify
in the case of 3tale_of Maine v. Waste Management of Maine. Inc., et al. and
ü iin y w illi y o u llic U u o u m e iila dcaoribeU In the G c h e d u le o f D o c u m e n ta

attached hereto.

Testim ony and production of documents w ill continue

from W ednesday, Septem ber 15, 1993 through Friday, Septem ber 17, 1993.
This subpoena is issued on application of the State of Maine.

Member of the Maine Bar
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SCHEDULE OF DOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED

1.

Such docum ents, tor the period January 1, 1988 through the

*

date of this subpoena, (on, in lieu thereof, a statem ent) as w ill show the
prices charged by Maine Energy Recovery Company for the disposal of solid
waste to all custom ers, including, but not lim ited to,
a.

the prices charged to m unicipalities for the disposal of
(i) com m ercial solid waste, and (ii) m unicipal solid

____ w aste; and
b.

the prices charged to com m ercial trash haulers fo r the
disposal of (i) com m ercial solid waste and (ii) m unicipal
solid w aste.

This DISPOSAL AGREEMENT, made as of the 31st day of March, 1991, by and
between Consolidated Waste Services, Inc. ("CWS") a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Maine, Waste Management of New Hampshire,
Inc. ("WM/NH") a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Connecticut, and Regional Waste Systems ("RWS"), a Maine non-capital stock, non
profit corporation.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, RWS operates a solid waste disposal system for its member
municipalities;
WHEREAS, RWS operates a waste to energy facility in the City of Portland,
Cumberland County, Maine which accepts for processing an average o f_____tons per
day of Facility Waste (the "Facility");
WHEREAS, the Facility will generate Ash Residue Waste as the result of
processing Facility Waste;
WHEREAS, the Facility will generate Front End Process Residue ("FEPR“) as the
result of processing Facility Waste;
WHEREAS, RWS will generate Shutdown Waste due to a Shutdown;
WHEREAS, RWS is responsible for arranging for the disposal of Ash Residue
Waste, FEPR and Shutdown Waste;
WHEREAS, CWS owns and operates a non-hazardous waste landfill in
Norridgewock, Somerset County, Maine ("Norridgewock") which is governed by a Solid
Waste Permit issued by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection;
WHEREAS, WM/NH owns and operates a non-hazardous waste landfill in
Rochester, Strafford County, New Hampshire, ("Turnkey"), which is governed by a solid
waste permit issued by the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services;
WHEREAS, RWS desires to acquire the right to dispose of Ash Residue Waste,
FEPR and Shutdown Waste' at Norridgewock and FEPR and Shutdown Waste at
Turnkey;
WHEREAS, CWS and WM/NH agrees to grant RWS the right to dispose of Ash

Residue Waste and FEPR and Shutdown Waste and to accept such deliveries, subject
to the terms and conditions of this agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and of the mutual
covenants set forth herein, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby,
agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
As used herein, in addition to the terms defined above, the following terms shall
have the meanings described below:
"Acceptable Waste" means Ash Residue Waste, FEPR and Shutdown Waste that
is transported from the Facility or at the direction of RWS to Norridgewock and/or
Turnkey, provided such is permitted to be disposed of at Norridgewock and/or Turnkey
by Applicable Laws.

However, in no event shall Acceptable Waste mean or include

Unacceptable Waste or waste which has been reclaimed or recycled by the Facility prior
to transportation to Norridgewock and/or Turnkey.
"Agreement" means this disposal agreement, as the same may be amended or
supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms.
"Applicable Laws" means the Permits and any statute, law, constitution, charter,
ordinance, resolution, judgment, order, decree, rule, regulation, directive, standard,
policy or similarly binding authority, which has been or shall be enacted, adopted,
promulgated, issued or enforced relating to this Agreement, CWS, WM/NH, RWS, the
Facility, Norridgewock or Turnkey.
"Ash Residue Waste" means fly ash, bottom ash, siftings or other material
resulting from the combustion of Facility Waste, provided such is permitted to be
disposed of at Norridgewock by Applicable Laws. In no event shall Ash Residue Waste
mean or include Unacceptable Waste.
"Bankruptcy" means (a) commencement of a voluntary case under any
bankruptcy law; (b) admission by a party of its inability generally to pay its debts as
such debts become due; (c) a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; (d)
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adjudication of a party as a bankrupt, or filing by a party of a petition or an answer
seeking an arrangement with creditors; (e) taking advantage of any insolvency law, or
submission of an answer admitting the material allegations of a petition in bankruptcy
or insolvency proceeding; (f) an order, judgment or decree for relief shall have been
entered in an involuntary case, and such order, judgment or decree shall continue
unstayed and in effect for any period of one hundred eighty (180) consecutive days;
or (g) an involuntary petition in bankruptcy shall have continued undismissed for one
hundred eighty (180) days after the filing thereof.
"Commencement Date," means the date five (5) calendar days after written
notification to CWS and WM/NH by RWS of its intention to deliver Acceptable Waste
under the terms of this Agreement.
"Contract Date" means the date of execution of this Agreement as set forth on
the first page of this document.
"DEP" means the Maine Department of Environmental Protection, or any
successor thereof, including, but not limited to, any agency or department to which the
powers of the Department of Environmental Protection may be transferred.
"DES" means the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services or any
successor thereof, including, but not limited to, any agency or department to which the
powers of the Department of Environmental Services may be transferred.
"Disposal Fee" means such payments to be made to CWS or WM/NH by RWS
in accordance with the provisions of Article IV and Schedule A attached hereto.
"Disposal Fee Surcharge" means such payments to be made to CWS by RWS
in accordance with the provisions of Article IV and Schedule B attached hereto.
"Environmental Cost Increase" means an increase in the cost of the operations
of Norridgewock or Turnkey which increase is attributable to the adoption by a
Governmental Body after the Contract Date of:
(a)

any environmental law, rule, regulation, order, or ordinance, which

law, rule, regulation, order or ordinance (i) as of the date of this Agreement, is
not in effect, (ii) pertains to the protection of ground, air, water, or human beings,
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and (in) is of general application to all persons and entitles operating landfill
facilities similar to Norridgewock or Turnkey; notwithstanding the foregoing the
issuance of a permit or license for expansion of Norridgewock or Turnkey or the
imposition of conditions thereon shall not be the basis of any Environmental Cost
Increase.; or
(b)

any law, rule, regulation, order, ordinance or reasonable agreement

imposing an environmental tax or other assessment, including, without limitation,
host community fees, but not including penalties or fines, on the Acceptable
Waste, Norridgewock or Turnkey which, as of the Contract Date is not in effect.
"EPA" means the United States Environmental Protection Agency, or any
successor thereof, including, but not limited to, any agency or department to which the
powers of the Environmental Protection Agency may be transferred.
"Event of Default" means an event which is specified as such under the terms
of Article VII hereof.
"Facility Waste" means waste properly delivered to and accepted by the Facility
in accordance with Schedule C attached hereto.
"FEPR" means front-end process residue composed of waste and waste residue
removed from Facility Waste.
"Force Majeure" means any act, event or condition or any combination of acts,
events or conditions that prevents either of the parties from performing any of its
obligations or complying with any condition required of such party under this
Agreement; provided, however, that such act, event or condition shall be beyond the
reasonable control of the party relying thereon as justification for not performing an
obligation or complying with any condition required of such party under the Agreement.
Such acts, events or conditions shall include but not be limited to, the following: acts
of God, fire, earthquakes, landslides, lightning, explosions, hurricanes, tornadoes, severe
weather that requires closure of the Norridgewock, Turnkey or the Facility, nuclear
accidents/incidents, partial or entire failures of utilities, floods, wars, blockades,
insurrections, riots or civil disturbances, acts of public enemies, blockages of access
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to Norridgewock, Turnkey or the Facility, labor strikes, stoppages, interruptions or other
concerted labor actions (but excluding labor strikes, stoppages, interruptions or other
concerted labor actions by employees of CWS, WM/NH, RWS or the Facility, their
contractors or subcontractors), extortion, sabotage or similar occurrences, any exercise
of the power of eminent domain, condemnation or other taking by the action of any
Governmental Body on behalf of any public, quasi-public or private entity; and any act
of any Governmental Body (including, but not limited to, changes in statutes,
regulations, permits, approvals, requirements, orders or actions and the suspension,
termination, interruption or failure of issuance or renewal of any Permit, license, consent,
authorization or approval, and any order and/or judgment of any federal, or local court
or administrative board or law judge but excepting decisions interpreting federal, state
and local tax laws, and provided that such act, order and/or judgments shall not be the
result of the willful or negligent action or inaction of the party relying thereon.)
"Governmental Body" means any one or several of:

the United States of

America, the State, any county or local unit of government or any agency, authority,
regulatory body or subdivision of any of the above as may have jurisdiction over or
power and authority to regulate the collection, processing, transportation or disposal of
waste, by CWS, WM/NH, RWS, the Facility, Norridgewock or Turnkey.
"Hazardous Waste" means: any material or substance which, by reason of its
composition or characteristics, is (a) toxic or hazardous waste (i) as defined in the
Resource, Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901, et seq.. (ii) as
defined in Section 6(e) of the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2605(e), (iil)
under the Maine Solid Waste Management Act, or (iv) under any other Applicable Laws
of similar purpose or effect including, but not limited to, with respect to each of such
items in (i) through (iv), any replacement, amendment, expansion or supplement thereto
and any rules, regulations, or policies thereunder; or (b) special nuclear or by-product
materials within the meaning of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2011 et
seq.. and any replacement, amendment, expansion or supplement thereto and any
rules, regulations or policies thereunder.
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"Norridgewock" means the landfill owned by CWS and located in Norridgewock,
Maine and any expansions thereto.
"Operating Hours" means those hours of operation of Norridgewock and Turnkey
as set forth in Schedule D and as reasonably modified from time to time by CWS or
WM/NH.
"Permits"

means all

permits,

licenses

or authorizations issued

by any

Governmental-Body necessary to the construction and operation of Norridgewock,
Turnkey and the Facility and includes any modifications to or renewals of, such Permits.
"Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, association, trust,
business trust, joint venturer, Governmental Body or other entity, however constituted.
"Release" means Release as defined in Section 9601 of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. § 9601, and any
rules, regulations or policies promulgated thereunder.
"Shutdown" means the non-processing of Facility Waste due to the Facility’s
partial or total shutdown, provided that:

(a) a shutdown for scheduled maintenance

shall not exceed sixty (60) cumulative days in any twelve month period; and (b) a
shutdown for any other mechanical repairs, capital improvements, or reconstruction due
to wear and tear, damage, accident or Force Majeure shall not exceed the time
necessary for prompt completion of such repairs, improvements or reconstruction.
"Shutdown Waste" means Facility Waste which is not processed by the Facility
due to a Shutdown.
"State" means the State of Maine or, where context requires, the State of New
Hampshire.
"Ton" means two thousand (2,000) pounds.
"Turnkey" means the landfill owned by WM/NH located in Rochester, New
Hampshire and any expansions thereto.
"Unacceptable Waste" means:

(a) any waste other than Ash Residue Waste,

FEPR or Shutdown Waste; or (b) Hazardous Waste.
"Week" means a calendar week, Sunday through Saturday.
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'Year" means a calendar year commencing on January 1.
ARTICLE II
DELIVERY AND DISPOSAL OF WASTE
Section 2.01.

General. RWS shall deliver or arrange for the delivery to

Norridgewock and/or Turnkey for purposes of disposal, and CWS and/or WM/NH shall
accept and dispose of Acceptable Waste.

RWS shall have responsibility for the

transportation and delivery of the Acceptable Waste to Norridgewock and/or Turnkey.
All such deliveries shall be made in reasonable incremental volumes during the
Operating Hours of, and in accordance with the reasonable rules and regulations of
Norridgewock and/or Turnkey.

It is understood and agreed that Norridgewock shall

serve as the sole disposal site pursuant to the Agreement for the Ash Residue Waste
and as the primary disposal site for the FEPR and Shutdown Waste. In the event that
Norridgewock does not have sufficient permitted capacity to accept FEPR and
Shutdown Waste, CWS shall direct the FEPR and Shutdown Waste to, and WM/NH will
accept it at, Turnkey.

CWS can only make such a re-direction in the event that

Norridgewock is unable to accept and dispose of the Facility’s FEPR and Shutdown
Waste.
Section 2.02.

Acceptable Waste Only. Any provision of the Agreement to

the contrary notwithstanding, RWS may not deliver and CWS and WM/NH shall have
no duty or obligation to accept or permit the delivery by RWS of any waste other than
Acceptable Waste.
Section 2.03.

Ash Residue Waste Testing. CWS shall, as a condition to

CWS’ obligation to accept the Ash Residue Waste hereunder, receive from RWS the
results of RWS’s quarterly ash sampling program which RWS is required to perform
under its DEP operating permit. Acceptance of said testing shall constitute certification
that each delivery to Norridgewock is exempted by the DEP from the definition of
"hazardous waste" set forth in 42 U.S.C.A §6901.101 et seq. and the Maine Solid Waste
Management Act or any other applicable law.
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CWS shall use reasonable efforts to

obtain from the DEP the right to accept RWS’s Ash Residue Waste based on RWS’s
Ash sampling program and in lieu of any other State sampling requirements.
(b)

If at any time CWS is unable to accept the results of RWS’s Ash sampling

program described above, the parties hereto shall be governed by all Applicable Law
with respect to testing of the Ash Residue Waste for purposes of
ascertaining whether it is acceptable for disposal at Norridgewock. The cost of all such
testing shall be borne solely by RWS.
(c)

In the event that Unacceptable Waste is delivered to Norridgewock or

Turnkey despite any testing implemented hereunder, CWS shall take whatever action
it reasonably deems necessary or appropriate with respect to arranging for the removal
and/or disposal of such Unacceptable Waste in compliance with all Applicable Laws.
CWS shall promptly notify RWS of a delivery of Unacceptable Waste to Norridgewock
or Turnkey pursuant to this Agreement and CWS and/or WM/NH may allow RWS to
participate in the disposal of such Unacceptable Waste if CWS and/or WM/NH, in its
absolute and sole discretion, deems such participation necessary or appropriate. CWS
and/or WM/NH shall, in any case, arrange for transportation by a duly authorized
transporter and arrange for disposal of such Unacceptable Waste at a facility that is
permitted and can lawfully receive such Unacceptable Waste. Acceptance of a delivery
by CWS and/or WM/NH shall not create any presumption that the delivery did not
contain Unacceptable Waste, whether or not such delivery was inspected or tested.
(d)

RWS shall promptly reimburse CWS and/or WM/NH for any costs CWS

and/or WM/NH incurs as a result of the delivery of any Unacceptable Waste to
Norridgewock or Turnkey pursuant to this Agreement, including, but not limited to, costs
for testing, removal, remediation, responding to requests or orders of Governmental
remediation, responding to requests or orders of Governmental Bodies, transportation
and disposal of the Unacceptable Waste either at Norridgewock or Turnkey or off-site,
and any fines or penalties assessed by any Governmental Body or any other Person
except to the extent such fines, or penalties are assessed as a result of the sole
negligence or willful misconduct of CWS or WM/NH.
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ARTICLE III
TERM
The term of this Agreement shall begin on the Commencement Date and shall
end on December 31, 1996.
ARTICLE IV
DISPOSAL FEES
Section 4.01.

General.

As consideration for RWS’s right to dispose of

Acceptable Waste in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, RWS shall pay to
CWS or WM/NH the Disposal Fees per ton in the amount set forth in Schedule A,
and at the times and in the manner set forth in this Article IV.
Section 4.02.
(a)

Disposal Fee Surcharge.

If, at any time during the term of this Agreement, any Governmental Body,

by act, permit or otherwise, imposes a limitation on the average daily tonnage of nonhazardous waste (based on 288 days per year) at the Norridgewock Landfill to less
than 1,000 tons per day, RWS shall pay to CWS, in addition to the Disposal Fee per
ton, a Penalty Disposal Fee in the amounts set forth in Schedule B and at the times
and in the manner set forth in this Article IV.
(b)

RWS shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30)

days prior written notice at any time a Disposal Fee Surcharge is in effect.
Section 4.03.
(a)

Adjustment for Environmental Cost Increase

If, at any time during the term of this Agreement, there should occur an

Environmental Cost Increase, CWS or WM/NH shall promptly provide RWS with written
notice of the amount thereof and such other information concerning such
Environmental Cost Increase (including a copy of the law, rule, regulation, ordinance,
or order giving rise thereto) as RWS may reasonably request.
(b)

For each Environmental Cost Increase incurred by CWS (or WM/NH, as

the case may be), RWS shall be assessed its pro rata share of such Environmental
Cost Increases. Such pro rata share shall be charged to RWS as follows:
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(i) Within ninety (90) days of the beginning of any Environmental Cost
Increase, CWS shall calculate the related per Ton Environmental Cost
Increase that it has sustained and will sustain as a result of such
Environmental Cost Increase, and shall give to RWS written notice of the
resulting per Ton assessment.
(ii) The pro rata share per Ton charged to RWS shall be equal to pro
rata share per Ton charged to all similarly situated users of Norridgewock
and/or Turnkey (as the case may be) and shall be allocated over the
reasonable expected life of the facility, cell, equipment, liner or other
component of the landfill which bears the burden of the Environmental
Cost Increase.
(¡ii) If such Environmental Cost Increases are later eliminated or reduced,
then the per Ton assessment to RWS shall be correspondingly eliminated
or reduced.
(iv) In the event that CWS fails to notify RWS within ninety (90) days of the
beginning of any Environmental Cost Increase, it shall be deemed to have
waived the right to assess RWS for the related Environmental Cost
Increase.
(v) Any payment by RWS of an Environmental Cost Increase shall be
made on a Per Ton basis and in addition to the Disposal Fee or Disposal
Fee Surcharge then in effect.
(vi) CWS shall review, on a quarterly basis, the tonnage of Acceptable
Waste delivered to Norridgewock and/or Turnkey by each individual
customer and shall make any appropriate adjustment to the determination
of the pro rata share of Environmental Cost Increase for all customers.
(vii) CWS shall review, on an annual basis, the tonnage of Acceptable
Waste delivered to Norridgewock and/or Turnkey and Environmental Cost
Increases paid by all customers, and shall assess or credit RWS the
amount due for any overpayment or underpayment of RWS’s pro rata
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share, as adjusted, of Environmental Cost Increases.
(viii) CWS shall provide such information as is reasonably requested by
RWS to substantiate Environmental Cost Increases and the pro rata share
assessed to RWS.
(c)

The foregoing notwithstanding, it is agreed that RWS shall be obligated

to pay only eighty percent (80%)of its pro rata share of Environmental Cost Increases
provided that the average daily tonnage of non-hazardous waste is not less than 1,000
tons per day as specified in Section 4.02. In the alternative, RWS shall pay its full pro
rata share.
(d)

If the aggregate amount of the Environmental Cost Increase for any Year

is more than 5% (except as to taxes, governmental fees or surcharges) of the then
current Year’s Disposal Fee, RWS shall have the option to terminate this Agreement,
and RWS may exercise such option by giving written notice to CWS. The notice given
to CWS pursuant to this Section shall have a termination date not earlier than sixty (60)
days after the date RWS notifies CWS of its intention to exercise such option.
(e)

If RWS gives notice to CWS in accordance with Section 4.03(d) above,

CWS may annul such declaration by giving written notice to RWS within thirty (30)
days after the notice to terminate, stating that the aggregate Environmental Cost
Increase for that Year will be limited to 5% of the applicable Disposal Fee per ton. In
the event of such annulment, (i) RWS and CWS shall be restored to their former
positions and rights hereunder as though no such notice of termination had been given
and (ii) the aggregate Environmental Cost Increase for that Year to be paid by RWS
shall be 5%.
Section 4.04
(a)

Weighing and Payments.
All Acceptable Waste delivered to Norridgewock or Turnkey pursuant to

this Agreement, shall be weighed, at a scale owned and operated, by CWS and/or
WM/NH.

Each vehicle containing Acceptable Waste shall obtain a weight ticket from

the scale operators, which weight ticket shall state the date, the weight, the tare weight,
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the vehicle identification and the vehicle operator. RWS or its authorized representative
shall have the right, at RWS’s sole expense, to test the accuracy of the scales at
Norridgewock or Turnkey provided that those tests are conducted at reasonable times
and upon prior written notice to CWS or WM/NH, and do not unreasonably interfere
with the orderly operation of Norridgewock or Turnkey.
(b)

Each month, CWS and/or WM/NH (as the case may be), shall submit an

invoice to RWS indicating: (a) the number of Tons of Ash Residue Waste, FEPR or
Shutdowns Waste delivered by RWS to Norridgewock or Turnkey during the prior
month; (b) the Disposal Fee and (if applicable) Disposal Fee Surcharge due therefor;
and (c) any amounts subject to reimbursement under 2.03 hereof. All such invoices
shall be due and payable by RWS within thirty (30) days from the date of the invoice.
If not paid when due, RWS shall pay interest at the rate of prime (as set by the Mellon
Bank) plus two percent (2%) per annum on the amount of the overdue balance. CWS
and/or WM/NH will notify RWS of any invoices that are not paid when due.
ARTICLE V
NORRIDGEWOCK CAPACITY
Section 5.01.

Capacity Prior to New Expansion. From the Commencement

Date until the date upon which any new expansion at Norridgewock is finally approved
by the DEP, CWS shall not accept at Norridgewock more than an average of 400 tons
per day of non-hazardous waste from Persons not named in the Assurance of
Discontinuance between CWS and the Department of Attorney General of the State of
Maine dated October_, 1990 (the "Assurance") and shall assure all capacity in excess
of 400 tons per day for the disposal of Ash Residue Waste by those parties named in
the Assurance.
Section 5.02.

Capacity Subsequent to New Expansion.

From the date

upon which any new expansion at Norridgewock is finally approved by the DEP until
the term of this Agreement ends, CWS shall assure capacity at Norridgewock (to the
extent that sufficient capacity has been licensed) for the disposal of all the Ash Residue
Waste generated by RWS and shall assure capacity at Norridgewock or Turnkey (to the
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extent that sufficient capacity has been licensed) for the disposal of ail FEPR or
Shutdown Waste generated by the Facility.
Section 5.03.

New Expansion

For the purposes of this Agreement "new

expansion'1shall mean any expansion into an as yet undeveloped area of Norridgewock
and as approved by the DEP after the date of the Assurance.
ARTICLE VI
INDEMNIFICATION
Section 6.01.

Indemnification by RWS. RWS shall indemnify, save harmless

and defend CWS, WM/NH its subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, employees and
agents of each of the foregoing from and against any and all liabilities, claims, penalties,
forfeitures, suits and the costs and expenses incident thereto (including, but not limited
to, costs of defense, settlement and reasonable attorneys’ fees), which such parties
may hereafter incur, become responsible for or pay as a result of death or harm to any
person, destruction or damage to any property, contamination of or adverse effects on
the environment, or any violation of governmental laws, regulations or orders, to the
extent caused, in whole or in part, by: (a) a breach by or on behalf of RWS pursuant
to the terms of this Agreement, of any term, provision, condition, representation or
warranty (including, but not limited to, those relating to the delivery of Acceptable
Waste) contained herein; or (b) any negligent or willful act or omission of RWS, its
agents or employees in the performance hereof. To the extent known by it, CWS or
WM/NH shall give RWS prompt notice of any claim for indemnification covered
hereunder.
Section 6.02.

Indemnification bv CWS and WM/NH. CWS and WM/NH

shall indemnify, save harmless and defend RWS its member municipalities, employees
or agents, its affiliates and the directors, employees and agents of each of the
foregoing from and against any and all liabilities, claims, penalties, forfeitures, suit and
the costs and expenses incident thereto (including, but not limited to, costs of defense,
settlement, and reasonable attorneys’ fees) which such parties may hereafter incur,
become responsible for, or pay as a result of the death or harm to any person,
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destruction or damage to any property, or any violation of governmental laws,
regulations, or order to the extent caused, in whole or in part, by: (a) the breach of
any term, provision, condition, representation or warranty contained herein by CWS or
WM/NH (including the acceptance and disposal of Acceptable Waste); or (b) any
negligent or willful act or omission of their employees, subcontractors or agents in the
performance hereof.

To the extent known by it, RWS shall give CWS or WM/NH

prompt notice of any claim for indemnification hereunder.
ARTICLE VII
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES
Section 7.01.

Events of Default by CWS or WM/NH. Each of the following

shall constitute an Event of Default by CWS or WM/NH hereunder:

(a) any act of

Bankruptcy on the part of CWS or WM/NH (b) failure by CWS or WM/NH (other than
due to a Force Majeure) for a period of two (2) days of operation to accept deliveries
of Acceptable Waste or waste which is not acceptable due to the sole negligence or
willful misconduct of CWS or WM/NH at either Norridgewock or Turnkey in accordance
with the terms and conditions of this Agreement; or (c) the breach of, or failure to
comply with, any other material, term, condition, obligation, representation, warranty or
covenant contained in this Agreement by CWS or WM/NH, if such breach or failure is
not cured within thirty (30) days following receipt of written notice.

The cure and

notice
provisions of Section 7.01(c) shall not apply in the case of an Event of Default
described in Section 7.01 (a) or (b).
Section 7.02

Remedies of RWS.

Upon the occurrence of an Event of

Default by CWS or WM/NH and at any time thereafter during the continuance, and
following the opportunity to cure as provided in Section 7.01(c), RWS shall have the
right upon prior notice to CWS and WM/NH to (a) terminate or suspend its obligations
under this Agreement; and/or (b) pursue all remedies available to it at law or equity and
such remedies may be exercised independently or together.
Section 7.03

Event of Default bv RWS.
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Each of the following shall

constitute an Event of Default by RWS hereunder:
(a)

act of Bankruptcy on the part of RWS, in which case (i) CWS or WM/NH

may exercise its right of termination under Section 7.04, ten (10) days after the
occurrence of such event and (ii) during said ten (10) day period, CWS and WM/NH
shall have the right without notice to suspend their obligations under this Agreement.
(b)

failure by RWS to make payment of an overdue Disposal Fee or Penalty

Disposal Fee within fifteen (15) days following receipt of written notice that the payment
is overdue;
(c)

delivery by RWS, its agents, employees, member municipalities or persons

acting on its behalf, of any Unacceptable Waste pursuant to this Agreement to
Norridgewock or Turnkey on a persistent and repeated basis and if RWS fails to cure
said delivery within a reasonable period following receipt of written notice from CWS or
WM/NH to RWS of such delivery;
(d)

Persistent and repeated failure by RWS to comply with the rules and

regulations in all material respect of Norridgewock or Turnkey in effect from time to
time and if RWS fails to cure said repeated failure to comply; or
(e)

RWS’s breach of, or failure to comply with, any other material term,

condition, obligation, representation, warranty or covenant contained in this Agreement,
if such breach or failure is not cured within thirty (30) days following receipt of written
notice;

The cure and notice provisions of Section 7.03(e) shall not apply in the case

of an Event of Default described in Section 7.03(a) or (b).
Section 7.04.

Remedies of CWS and WM/NH in the Event of Default.

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default by RWS and at any time thereafter during
its continuance, following the opportunity to cure as provided in Section 7.03(e), CWS
and WM/NH shall have the right upon prior notice to RWS to:

(a) terminate or

suspend their obligations under this Agreement; and/or (b) pursue all remedies
available to it at law or at equity and such remedies may be exercised independently
or together.
Section 7.05.

Nonwaiver. No delay, failure or omission by either party to
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exercise any remedy, right or power occurring upon any Event of Default shall impair
any such remedy, right or power or be construed to be a waiver of any such Event of
Default or acquiescence therein. No waiver of any Event of Default hereunder, by either
party shall extend to or affect any subsequent Event of Default, or impair or affect any
party’s ability or right to exercise any remedy, right or power in the future.
Section 7.06.
(a)

Force Majeure.

No occurrence, action or omission by either party shall be an Event of

Default if such occurrence, action or omission is due to a Force Majeure.
(b)

If a Force Majeure prevents CWS or WM/NH from accepting delivery of

Ash Residue Waste at Norridgewock or, FEPR or Shutdown Waste at Norridgewock or
Turnkey and such continues to be the case for a period of Ten (10) calendar days,
RWS shall have the right, upon notice to CWS and WM/NH to terminate this
Agreement.
(c)

If a Force Majeure prevents RWS from delivering Ash Residue Waste to

Norridgewock or FEPR or Shutdown Waste to Norridgewock and/or Turnkey and such
continues to be the case for a period of ten (10) calendar days, RWS shall promptly
forward to CWS and/or WM/NH a written confirmation as to the cause of the Force
Majeure and RWS’s reasonable estimate as to the duration thereof.
ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.01. Pre-conditions to RWS’ Participation.
(a)

RWS’ right to utilize Norridewock and/or Turnkey for Acceptable Waste is

specifically contingent upon the satisfaction of the following conditions:
(i)

the new expansion for Norridgewock referenced in Article V is

permitted and operational;
(ii)

Norridgewock’s average daily tonnage of non-hazardous waste has

not been limited (as referenced in Section 4.02) to less than 1200 tons per day;
(iii)

no disposal capacity remains at in RWS’ landfill and said lack of
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capacity was not due to (A) any failure to pursue in a timely or complete fashion
permits from any Governmental Body; or (B) an increase in the average daily volume
{as defined in paragraph (c)} disposed of in the landfill by RWS.
(b)

RWS’s right to utilize Norridgwock for Ash Residue Waste is specifically

contingent upon the satisfaction of the following condition:
(i)

sufficient capacity remains at Norridgewock to assure disposal of

Ash Residue during the term of any contract executed between CWS and the
parties named in the Assurance; provided that the lack of capacity for Ash
Residue Waste at Norridgewock shall not affect RWS’ right to

utilize

Norridgewock and/or Turnkey for disposal of FEPR and Shutdown Waste.
(c)

For the purposes of Section 8.01(2)(iv)(B), "average daily volume" of the

RWS Landfill shall be calculated as follows:
Total number of tons disposed of at the landfill
(from 5/1/90 thru 10/31/90)
+ 139
Average Daily Tonnage
Section 8.02.
(a)

Binding Nature of Agreement: Assignment.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the

parties hereto and their respective, subsidiaries, successors and assigns; provided,
however, that no party may assign or transfer its rights or obligations under this
Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party hereto, which consent
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.
(b)

Consent may be withheld by CWS and/or WM/NH after reasonable

consideration of such factors as (i) the proposed assignee’s history of environmental
compliance; (ii) the proposed assignee’s knowledge of, and experience in, the wasteto-energy business; or (iii) the financial position, business, affairs or prospects of the
proposed assignee.
(c)

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, the Company consents to RWS.
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entering into an indenture of trust and/or mortgage and security agreement of the
Facility, and/or assignment of this Agreement with a third party trustee for the purposes
of obtaining bond financing and into other load agreements for the purposes of
obtaining conventional or bond financing (which may include agreements with Credit
Enhancement Providers provided in connection with such financing), with the
acknowledgement that under such financing agreements RWS may be required to
pledge and assign its rights under this Agreement to the Trustee or other lender and/or
to any Credit Enhancement Providers as security for its debt obligations in event of
default.

CWS and WM/NH consent to the assignment of this Agreement to such

parties including the Trustee and any Credit Enhancement Providers providing financing
or Credit Enchancement for the Facility, or any portions thereof.
(d)

CWS and WM/NH agree to execute such consents to assignments for

financing purposes and acknowledgments of the existence of continued viability of this
agreement and other reasonable matters with respect thereto as RWS or its lenders
may reasonably request.
Section 8.03.

Limitations

on

Agreement.

The

parties

and

RWS

acknowledge and agree that they may exercise their rights and perform their obligations
hereunder only in accordance with Applicable Laws, in such manner as will not cause
any party to be in violation of Applicable Laws, and subject to such reasonable and
generally applicable regulations and restrictions as any Governmental Body may
promulgate from time to time.
Section 8.04.
(a)

Termination.

Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, RWS shall

have the right to immediately terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days prior
written notice to CWS and/or WM/NH if, at any time during the term hereof, the State
of Maine Waste Management Agency owns or operates a non-hazardous waste landfill
which will accept RWS’s Ash Residue Waste, FEPR or Shutdown Waste at a Disposal
Fee less than that in effect on Schedule A.
(b)

Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, CWS and
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WM/NH shall have the right to immediately terminate this Agreement upon Thirty (30)
days prior written notice to RWS if RWS fails to proceed in good faith towards the
resolution, repair or termination of a Force Majeure or Shutdown.
Section 8.05.

Effect of Termination. Upon termination of this Agreement,

the rights and obligations of parties under this Agreement shall cease; provided,
however, that any obligation or claim for the payment of money or otherwise arising
from the conduct of the parties prior to such termination or from the breach of unlawful
termination of this Agreement shall not be affected by such termination and shall remain
in full force and effect until satisfied, discharged or waived.
Section 8.06.

Modifications. Modifications, waivers or amendments of or

to the provisions of this Agreement shall be effective only if set forth in a written
instrument signed by the parties hereto.
Section 8.07.

Notices. Any notice, demand or other communication by one

party hereto to another party shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been
validly given when mailed certified mail return receipt requested, postage prepaid,
addressed to the person or persons specified below:
If to CWS:

If to WM/NH:

If to RWS:

with a copy to:

Nicholas S. Nadzo, Esq.
Jensen, Baird, Gardner & Henry
10 Free Street, P.O. Box 4510
Portland, ME 04112
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Section 8.08.

Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement

shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
holding shall not invalidate or render any other provision hereof unenforceable.
Section 8.09.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and

construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Maine.
Section 8.109.

Third Party Beneficiaries. It is not intended that this

Agreement make any Person or entity a third party beneficiary hereof, notwithstanding
the fact that Persons or entities other than CWS, WM/NH and RWS may be benefitted
hereby.
Section 8.11.

RWS Has No Interest in Norridgewock or Turnkey. Nothing

contained herein shall be construed to grant, convey or vest in RWS any legal or
equitable interest in CWS, WM/NH, Norridgewock or Turnkey or any real or personal
property owned or leased by CWS or WM/NH, including without limitation any lease,
license, easement or other interest in the real property on which Norridgewock or
Turnkey is situated.
Section 8.12.

Entire Agreement.

This Agreement constitutes the entire

Agreement of the parties, integrates all prior agreements, and supersedes all prior
communications between the parties and all prior drafts hereof.
Section 8.13.

Survival

of

Representations

and

Warranties.

All

representations, warranties, covenants and agreements made in this Agreement shall
survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of the
transactions contemplated hereunder.
Section 8.14.

Counterparts.

This Agreement may

counterparts, each of which will be binding as of the Contract Date.
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be

executed

in

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the parties hereto have executed this Agreement,

intending to be legally bound hereby, as of the date first written above.
ATTEST:

CONSOLIDATED WASTE SERVICES, INC.
BY:

ATTEST:

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC.
BY:

ATTEST:

REGIONAL WASTE SYSTEMS

BY:
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SCHEDULE A

DISPOSAL FEES (1)
Effective Date

Ash Residue
Waste (2)

FEPR &
FEPR &
Shutdown Waste/ Shutdown Waste/
Norridgewock(3)
Turnkey (4)

7/1/91-6/30/92
7/1/92-6/30/93
7/1/93-6/30/94
7/1/94-6/30/95
7/1 /95-6/30/96
7/1/96-12/31/96

$46.00
$47.85
$49.75
$51.75
$53.80
$55.95

$43.00
$44.70
$46.50
$48.35
$53.40
$55.55

$47.00
$48.90
$50.85
$52.90
$55.00
$57.20

(1)

All disposal fees are subject to the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, including, but not limited to, Environmental
Cost Increases.

(2)

Does not include $2/ton State of Maine licensing fee for
special wastes.

(3)

Does not include $4/ton State of Maine licensing fee for
municipal solid waste.

(4)

Does not include $1/ton State of New Hampshire out-ofstate waste fee.

SCHEDULE B

DISPOSAL FEE SURCHARGE PER TON

TONNAGE LIMITATION

ASH RESIDUE/FEPR & SHUTDOWN
WASTE AT NORRIDGEWOCK

901
751
601
451
450

Disposal Fee
$2.00 Plus Disposal
$4.00 Plus Disposal
$6.00 Plus Disposal
$8.00 Plus Disposal

to 1000 TPD
to 900 TPD
to 750 TPD
to 600 TPD
TPD or Less

Fee
Fee
Fee
Fee

SCHEDULE C

FACILITY WASTE
All ordinary household, municipal, institutional, commercial and industrial wastes
which consist primarily of combustible materials, but excluding:
1.

abandoned or junk vehicles, trailers, agricultural equipment and boats and
parts thereof;

2.

tires from commercial establishments;

3.

hazardous waste: (waste with inherent properties which make such waste
dangerous to manage by ordinary means, including, but not limited to,
chemicals, explosives, pathological waste, radioactive wastes, toxic wastes
and other wastes defined as hazardous at any time during the term of this
Agreement by the State of Maine or the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1975, as amended, or other Federal, State or local laws,
regulations, orders or other actions promulgated or taken with respect
thereto, or any material which, if processed at the Facility, would be
deemed hazardous at any time during the term of this Agreement by the
State of Maine or the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976,
as amended, or other Federal, State or local laws, regulations, orders, or
other actions promulgated or taken with respect thereto;

4.

non-combustible demolition or construction debris larger than 36 inches
in any dimension or 2 inches thick;

5.

putrefied waste;

6.

unless under specific agreement (and for incineration oniy) pathological
wastes (waste consisting of (1) human and animal remains, body parts,
tissues, organs, blood, excretes, secretions of body fluids, or (2) any and
all "infectious waste", which term shall include, but not be limited to, (a)
waste which contains any disease producing or carrying material, agent
or organism, (b) isolation wastes, cultures and stocks of etiological agents,
(c) waste generated by surgery or autopsy performed on any human or
animal, (d) sharps, dialysis waste and any wastes that were in contact
with pathogens, (e) waste biologicals (e.g. vaccines) produced by
pharmaceutical companies for human or veterinary use, (f) food,
equipment, equipment parts and other products contaminated with
etiological agents, (g) animal bedding and other wastes that were in
contact with diseased or laboratory research animals, (h) equipment,
instruments, utensils and fomites which were in contact with persons or
animals who are suspected to have or have been diagnosed as having a

SCHEDULE D

OPERATING HOURS
NORRIDGEWOCK
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday - 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Closed on New Year’s Day, President’s Day, Patriot’s Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veterans’ Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day
TURNKEY
Monday through Friday - 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday - 7:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Closed on Sundays
Closed on New Year’s Day, President’s Day, Patriot’s Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veterans’ Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day

communicable disease, (i) laboratory wastes such as pathological
specimens and disposable fomites attendant thereto and (j) any disease
causing material Including but not limited to material defined as a
"Hazardous Substance" under current or future Federal or state law as a
result of being classified an "étiologie agent.");
7.

water treatment residues or by-products of any kind;

8.

branches or tree trunks in excess of 3 feet long or 2 inches in diameter.

9.

brown goods (stereos, TV’s, mise, electronics);

10.

tannery and sewer sludge of any kind;

11..

waste oil or solvent (except for incineration only);

12.

boxsprings, bedsprings, mattresses;

13.

white "goods" such as freezers, refrigerators, washing machines, or parts
thereof;

14.

liquid wastes or sludges;

15.

stuffed furniture;

16.

automotive batteries;

17.

wire, cable and banding metal;

18.

wire fencing;

19.

pesticides and other organic fluids;

20.

non-combustible rolled material (e.g., rolled roofing) of any tube length
exceeding a rolled diameter of 4";

21.

firearms, ammunition, and explosives;

22.

any waste deemed unacceptable for processing at the Facility by federal,
state or local law, regulation, ordinance or order.

